• show databases;
• create database myDB;
• use myDB;
• show tables;
• create table friends (name varchar(20) primary key, gender enum('M','F'), salary float, id int);
• describe friends;
• insert into friends values ("Mary", "F", 10000, 10);
• insert into friends (name) values ("Jose");
• insert into friends values ("Pat", "M", 9000, 12);
• select * from friends where salary > 5000;
• select name, id from friends where salary > 5000;
• update friends set salary=7778, gender="F" where name = "Pat";
• delete from friends where name="Pat";
• Grant command example:
  grant all on myDB.friends to student@localhost identified by "goodbye";
• Grant privilege list includes all, create, delete, drop, insert, update, select
• show grants;
• show grants for 'student'@'localhost';
• drop table friends;
• drop database myDB;